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To begin - cash up - calculate what
cash you have available to put to-
wards the purchase from cash in
hand and what, if any, property
you have yet to sell. Sale of prop-
erty can be the subject of a whole
other story, however, it boils down
to this: should you retain your
property, you are able to borrow a-
gainst it however at only 80% of
its value less any existing mort-
gage and you will create another
debt to repay. This other debt may
place a strain on your MLR income.

Should you sell your property you will
gain 100% of its value less any existing
mortgage and your only debt will be
for the management rights purchase.
That 20% difference may put you into
a better quality business.
Choose a lender
Should you choose to visit each bank
that has a policy in management rights
ensure you are speaking with the man-
ager who is experienced in this field.
This will more than likely not be your
local manager. Experienced does not
mean that the person has come
through the ranks and been promoted
to a business banking position and had
management rights added to their
portfolio.
I know we all had to start somewhere
but ensure you are dealing with some-
one who has had at least two years
primarily in the industry and does the
odd commercial loan on the side and
not the other way around. Most banks
have, however, realised that this is a
specialised industry and have a desig-
nated specialist to the industry where
most enquiries are directed.

It may be preferable at this time to seek
the services of a specialist manage-
ment rights finance broker. The same
criteria should apply in that you should
choose a broker who specialises in
management rights and not a part
timer to the industry. When utilising
the services of a broker they can con-
trol much of the process (for example
the bank will generally instruct the val-
uer and should you strike a problem
and you want to change banks then
you will need the bank’s consent to re-
assign the valuation to another bank.
Should the broker instruct the valuer
and the need to change banks arises
then this process is much simpler).
Your broker should be paid by the
bank once your loan has settled and
not by you. Armed with your cash con-
tribution see your management rights
finance specialist as they, using a for-
mula, will be able to provide you with
a purchase price ceiling that your cash
contribution can accommodate. With
this information your chosen agent will
be able to show you buildings in your
price range and not waste your’s or
anybody else’s time and effort.
To assist in the process of elimination
of which building to buy it may be ben-
eficial to obtain the business sum-
maries from your agent of the particu-
lar buildings you have narrowed your
choice down to and present them to
your finance broker or bank for finance
scenarios or comment. The response
may also narrow down your choice of
lender.
How much can you borrow?
It should be mentioned that while
most banks have a management rights
policy some are just that, ‘policies’. It

does not necessarily follow that all
banks will lend in every situation. Their
policies do vary according to location,
price, your background and many oth-
er variables. Most banks will lend up to
70% of the total purchase price sub-
ject to their own criteria. Some a little
higher which brings increased criteria
and often you will pay a premium in
cost and rate for the privilege. The bor-
rowing will depend on the income
generated by the business together
with your cash contribution in terms of
repayment capacity.
This is also where, as mentioned earli-
er, it is preferable that you do not have
any other debts affecting your repay-
ment capacity. Most banks will not
want the income from the manage-
ment rights business servicing any oth-
er debts.
In determining how much you can bor-
row it should also be mentioned that
you should allow approximately 6% of
the total purchase price for setup or
‘get in’ costs. The industry average
used to be 5%, however with in-
creased purchase stamp duty and pro-
fessional fees, we have found that 6%
will cover the initial get in costs such as
stamp duty, lawyers’ and accountants’
fees and the bank and licensing costs.
This may marginally reduce at the end
of the year when the government is
said to be abolishing mortgage stamp
duty.
Loan structure
An early visit to your accountant and
lawyer will assist here. While the banks
have their own format for a loan struc-
ture this will be assisted if you have
your borrowing entity in order early in
the process. Most accountants and

Use an Experienced Finance Broker

lawyers will, de-
pending on your
individual cir-
c u m s t a n c e s ,
have you pur-
chase the unit in
your individual
names and the
business in a
company and or
trust entity. The
bank will need to
know this to give
you a true costing. You will also need
to have this entity in place prior to en-
tering into a purchase contract.

The structure will generally involve a
retail facility for the manager’s unit and
a business or commercial loan for the
business itself. The structure needs to
take taxation considerations into ac-
count, not only income tax but capital
gains is also important and your ac-
countant can guide you in this area.
Depending on the remaining terms in
the management and letting agree-
ments you should be able to secure be-
tween three to five years interest only
on both the unit and business loans.

Best bank
The best bank is the one that will give
you the rate, price and term you want.
It may also depend on how much
shopping around you are prepared to
do. Should you approach a specialist fi-
nance broker then the banks will know
they are not the only one being ap-
proached and will give there best price
up front. This may not be the case
should you approach several banks y-
ourself. Your specialist finance broker
has an intimate knowledge of the
banks and their policies and will only
approach those that they believe will
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We understand that long-term success means commitment, teamwork, vision, communication and a dedication to success. The very
same things we strive for in our business relationships every single day. ANZ’s experienced Business Banking team makes it their
business to understand Management Rights. So when it comes to helping turn your goals into reality, you can rely on our specialists
for the right advice.
To speak to an ANZ Business Banker about Management Rights, visit your local ANZ Business Centre or phone:
Sunshine Coast
Caloundra Gavin Bale 0423 880 043
Maroochydore Michael Clauson 0411 023 533
Noosa Heads Mark Hancock 0411 023 531

Brisbane and Gold Coast
Paul Geary 0401 992 632
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ernment pen-
sions and such
will be taken into
account by the
banks when de-
termining your a-
bility to service
the management
rights debt.

The standard
m a n a g e m e n t
rights business
contract stipu-
lates what the accounting verification
should contain. The timeframe for the
accountant’s verification report can
vary between 14 and 21 days. The
banks need an additional week to un-
dertake the financial due diligence (val-
uation, bank legal due diligence if re-
quired) so the contract needs to have
at least 21 and 28 days for finance ap-
proval to allow for the banks to finalise
their consent.

The banks look to the accountant’s ver-
ification report provided to the valuers
to assist with their valuation report. In
addition, they look to the verification
report to see whether there is a com-
plete set of signed PAMD 20(a) forms
with assignment clauses (these are
transferable agreements between each
of the unit/home owners and the
manager that allows for management
charges to be earned legally and
explain the rights of both parties to the
agreement).

There is an enormous amount of infor-
mation discussed with the account-
ants, lawyers, bankers and agents
between the signing of the contract
and the settlement of the complex and
the most important part of any trans-
action is in the planning of the im-
pending purchase.
We can only urge you to seek profes-
sional advice to assist you in this area
prior to signing your contracts to pur-
chase.

tips for finance

The Accountant’s Perspective

When new clients discuss the pur-
chase of a management rights
business with us, they have tradi-
tionally been well researched, at-
tended a seminar or two and seen
a great number of management
rights complexes. While the ac-
counting verification and the legal
due diligence are always of high
importance to the prospective
buyer, the loan structure quite
often is an afterthought. The
finance requires thought and plan-
ning. Specialist bankers exist in
this industry, as in other profes-
sions, and it is essential to use a
management rights specialist
banker or broker when buying a
management rights business.

The variety of bankers and brokers in
the market place makes for a very hard
decision as to which bank and product
to use. We recommend you seek
advice from your accounting profes-
sional to assist with an evaluation of
your options to achieve the greatest
tax benefit moving forward. The banks
have a number of differences to distin-
guish themselves in the market place,
such as:
• Various lending percentages.
• Different loan terms.
• Varied interest only timeframes.
• Interest rate differences.
• Assorted fees and charges.
• Diversity of loan components (line

of credit vs fixed vs variable).
• Financial due diligence difference.
• Various ongoing service packages.
• Credit card and merchant facili-

ties.
Prior to signing a contract many com-
plexes will be considered before
finding the right property for you. One
of the essential tasks, prior to signing
the purchase contract, is to have a
planning meeting with your account-

ing professional to ensure that you
have the capacity to undertake the im-
pending purchase. First, a budget
needs to be undertaken to ensure you
have the costs (approx 5% of the pur-
chase price), the working capital (par-
ticularly for the first month) and the
equity necessary to complete the
transaction. Secondly, a cash flow is re-
quired and an explanation given of the
various expenses such as interest, bor-
rowings, residential unit costs, princi-
pal repayments, taxation and other ex-
penses not included in the net profit
prepared in the accountant’s verifica-
tion report. In addition, there may be
other income streams from real estate
sales commissions, leaseback profits or
other income that may be included in
the cash flow but not in a typical man-
agement rights net profit for sale pur-
poses.
The business structure for the pur-
chase is an important part of the deal
and will depend on the person-
al/business circumstances of each indi-
vidual. The structure should provide
flexibility, asset protection, taking into
account capital gains and income tax
issues, and be generally tailored to the
specific needs of the purchasers. It is
critical to get this right prior to signing
contracts on the business.
If you do not have the correct structure
on the purchase contracts it may have
dire consequences on the transaction
in the purchase. The treatment of the
sale and proceeds when disposing of
the business will be dictated by the
planning and structuring of the deal
up front when purchasing.
Most specialist accountants provide a
full range of services to their clients
and as part of this process look at tax
planning, wealth creation and super-
annuation, cash flow, budgeting and
discussions on the implications of
longer agreements with the body cor-
porate. The planning and advice of an
ongoing service agreement with an in-
dustry specialist accountant may
change the initial cash flow calcula-
tions of your business.
Some people have cashed up in prepa-
ration for their purchase, selling every-
thing while others have not wanted to
sell the family home, the share portfo-
lio and other assets. Being cashed up
would be considered to be the ideal
position of course and will generally
give you the greatest leverage with the
banks.
However, where people are not in-
clined to sell their assets but would
rather use them as collateral in the
transaction, the banks will consider
this position as well. You may be re-
quired to leave some equity in the oth-
er assets that, in turn, may impact on
your borrowing percentages. Income
from other sources, businesses, gov-

CONTRACTS: When you purchase
management rights, you generally
sign two contracts - one for the
purchase of the management lot
(that often but not always in-
cludes the management of-
fice/reception) and another for the
purchase of the management
rights business.

There are only a handful of real estate
agents that handle the sale of man-
agement rights. These agencies all are
very good at ensuring that there is ad-
equate protection built into the con-
tracts for the benefit of buyers.

Management rights are not a business
where you can try and force a square
peg into a round hole. Everything has
to stack up to allow the purchase to
proceed. Unlike general real estate
agents, management rights agencies
will not have buyers sign contracts
unless they believe that there is a very
good chance that the deal will
proceed.

To this end, contracts for the sale of
management rights are always subject
to:

Financial verification – where an ac-
countant can pour over the books and
financial records of the business to
ensure that the net annual income
stated by the vendor is substantiated
and sustainable. An experienced
management rights accountant will
quickly pick up on income streams
that look inflated or expenses that
look understated. A period of 14 to 21
days is generally allowed for the ac-
countant to inspect the records and
provide a report to the buyer.

Legal due diligence – an experi-
enced management rights lawyer in
Queensland or New South Wales will
properly guide buyers through the le-
galities of buying management rights.
The lawyer will, during this process,

Legal Issues with

Damien Moffrey
Director Baker &
Affleck
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suite your circumstances.

Summary
The overriding tip is to use a specialist
in the industry at every stage. Be it fi-
nance, sales agents, insurance bro-
kers, accountants or lawyers they all
need to have a history in the industry.
The finance broker and sales agent
are usually your first point of contact
and they will be able to provide you
with several business cards of pre-
ferred lawyers and accountants for
you to choose from.

Brokers are able to provide that little
extra value that the banks cannot as
their partners and staff have owner-
ship and management experience in
MLRs.

The Specialists in
Management

Rights

Providing a full range of services
from Sydney to Port Douglas

Phone: 07 5538 3088
Damien@baker-affleck.com

WEALTH :
CREATE, GROW & PROTECT

SPECIALISING IN
NSW AND QLD

MANAGEMENT
RIGHTS

Col Myers

P: 07 5552 6604
M: 0417 620 516
E: cmyers@smh.net.au

www.smh.net.au
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only do so if the solicitor is known to
the bank as one who is experienced in
management rights. This can result in
a considerable cost saving.

When you do receive a finance ap-
proval letter, you should ensure that a
copy is given to your solicitor as soon
as possible to ensure that any condi-
tions imposed by the bank can be met
pursuant to the terms of the contract.
Sometimes banks will impose condi-
tions that will mean that only a condi-
tional sign off of finance can be noti-
fied by your solicitor to the vendor’s
solicitor.

Body Corporate approval to the as-
signment of the management
rights – All contracts must be subject
to the body corporate approving the
buyer. Some bodies corporate simply
rubber stamp an incoming manager
while others will vigorously investigate
the background, experience and finan-
cials of an incoming manager (or asso-
ciate directors/shareholders). In
Queensland, there is a statutory obliga-
tion on bodies corporate to act reason-
ably whereas there is not a similar pro-

Financing Management Rights

identify issues that may come back to
bite a buyer if they are not identified
and corrected at the time of purchase.
Of particular relevance is the inspec-
tion of body corporate records under-
taken by a specialist search agent and
reviewed by your lawyer.

A review of these records will identify
building defects or harmony issues
and allow you to make a considered
decision whether to proceed or not.
Experienced management rights
lawyers will also ensure that you un-
derstand your responsibilities once
you takeover the business and help
guide you through the process. Essen-
tially, if the documentation doesn’t
stack up then it needs to be fixed or
the buyer should not proceed. Allow
21 days for the legal due diligence to
be completed.

FINANCE
Again, there are truly only a handful of
banks that have a good understand-
ing of the management rights industry
and who are set up to process appli-
cations quickly and cost effectively. An
experienced management rights

agent, accountant, broker or solicitor
can direct you to these banks. You
should start talking to your proposed
financier as early as possible – even
when you are only thinking of pur-
chasing management rights.

Your financier will provide you with its
lending guidelines and this early
knowledge should simplify the process
when you eventually find a building
and sign a contract. Sometimes you
need banks to be flexible in relation to
issues that arise during the purchasing
process. Many acquisitions are not
straight forward and issues arise. A
bank that understands the industry
can quickly make decisions that may
make or break the matter proceeding.

You should ensure that the contract
allows at least 21 days (if not slightly
longer) for finance approval. This will
allow the banks adequate time to
obtain valuations and arrange for the
banks’ solicitors to conduct their own
legal due diligence in respect to the
documentation. Some banks accept a
legal due diligence certification from
the buyer’s solicitor but will generally

vision in the New
South Wales leg-
islation. You will
often find a re-
quirement for
the owners’ cor-
poration to act
reasonably in the
agreements in
New South
Wales for this
reason.

SUMMARY
Plan, research and surround yourself
with experienced industry profession-
als!

Talk to your proposed financier (or fin-
anciers) as early as you can so you are
aware of the range of products avail-
able to you. Discuss the pros and cons
of fixed rates, variable rates or a
mixture of both. Discuss with your ac-
countant what part of the loan (if any)
should be attributed towards the resi-
dential unit and what against the
actual business. The structure of your
finance can have a significant effect
on your tax at a later date.

Col Myers
Partner Small Myers
Hughes
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13 years as the No.1 finance
broker to the industry
Leader in the
development
of innovative
finance solutions
80% of new
business is referred
by current and past clients
Reputation second to none
Partnership and investment opportunities
available

5 Management Rights Specialists at 2 Office Locations

Steve 0419 706 143 Lisa 0409 708 442 Jess 0422 870 174
Damien 0417 713 289 Mark 0411 327 539

New office

opening soon

on the Sunshine

Coast
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